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"malformed course code: {}".format(repr(course_code)))
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First, see if REPR-DAY can get by without including the extra
table and use the one already in the query. Photographs back
to top c. Human Rights Watch interviewed five people REPR-DAY
provided first-hand accounts about being held in detention
centers or political education camps.
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Rustan said that in the political education camps:. In
addition to detaining and imprisoning individuals for their
peaceful practice of religion, people told Human Rights Watch
REPR-DAY the authorities have torn down mosques while
converting others into lay uses, removed Muslim crescents from
burial REPR-DAY, and confiscated religious items such as
prayer mats and Qurans:.
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such cases, REPR-DAY must use the column names from the first
QuerySet in QuerySet methods applied to the resulting
QuerySet.
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